Input to Industry Canada Protocol for Cell Tower Antennas and Mast Siting:
Wednesday, March-26-14

Industry Canada protocols for Cell Tower Antenna and Mast Siting is woefully inadequate! In fact, it breaches several Human Rights not the least of which is my Right to Life, Liberty and Safety.

RF EMR from cell tower antenna is a Class 2B possible carcinogen (WHO 2011) which poses a direct threat to my health.

I request that Industry Canada place a moratorium on all cell tower mast and antenna placements until SC6 is re-written with recognition of the non-thermal effects of RF EMRs.

It is critical that all levels of government acknowledge that current assumptions about the safety of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) are outdated and must be revised.

It is critical that all levels of Government offer protection and choice for electrosensitive individuals and children who are exposed to EMR through wifi in schools and smart meters in homes.

It is critical that Industry Canada hold Health Canada accountable for the safety of Canadians! IC must demand that Minister Ambrose oversee the writing of a clear and concise Safety Code governing all forms of telecom equipment and represents the thermal AND non-thermal effects of RF EMR on humans, animals and the environment.

Health Canada must implement the recommendations of the House of Commons, Standing Committee on Health 2010 Report.

Health Canada must provide full disclosure for all information regarding all studies and documents reviewed, included and excluded; funding of all participants.

Industry Canada and Health Canada must also update all analysis/guidelines to keep up with the rapid acceleration of technology.

Cell Tower and Antenna protocols must allow for Municipalities to Opt-Out of any siting within their lands, if so desired.

Industry Canada must eliminate exceptions guidelines and notify residents of all new cell towers or antennae planned in their community.

Consultation must include all issues of concern to the public.
Some authority needs to be rest with local land use authorities.

Respectfully

Laureen Maurizio